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KEIOAs Rikkio was defeated by

b.TiOLkgg.B.i.g,S,i5\,g,i'l•z,er,BIt,y.,bgg.e:

Tokyo on i7vaay 25 thepenantof
this spring season of Tekyo Big

g?e.at.f.or.m,a,ii,y,ris.ug,n,eftgi.n.g.'1,Sf?6

Six University League was deeid-

e

ed to fall into Keio, successively

and Hosei-Tokyo matches immedia-

to the !ast season. Keio's championg.hip is the thirteenth since
the League started.

:slg.a.f,t,erÅíSs,io'.'gp.pgaa'.n,,M,g.Es,u,m,gl

vlctory by downing Rikkyo 13-2 beh}nd its ace southpaTw Kawai's hard
•pitcliing.
This

WHICH TO WIN

KEIO OR WASEDA?

e

game Keio smashed

21 hits against Rikkyo's
veteran

f;outhpaw Nikaido and rookie Saito

hn.c.lu,dgngl.ehU.kU,Z,a,Xft'dSg.r.'e"1"hg,

By Genzaburo Okada
situation reversed itself for four
times finally
and we defeated Riklcio 7Å~-6 though starting pitcher
kM
.,aie gingoO.hS.:r`a.'.aU,n"gS,IR.ot,},me.iftlt,It",,?S,i",eg.s

If the strong wins and the weak
loses, the baseball game is awfully

E dull.
Åë

kl don'tt have to take examples of

the games, which people took no

notice at all, ended with good results unexpectedly. Therefore, so

score in the2nd innting Matsumoto's
hit to right. and Koiima's wild pitch.

far as the W-K baseball gam.e is
concerned, it has been believed

In the 7th inning by Rikkio's catcher Horikawa's horn,er over the left

that the depressed side will win the
victory, and herein is the attraction

fence against relief pitcher Yamamoto drove in 2 runs to break a 4-4

of the traditional W-K baseball

deadlock. But in the 8th Kojima
walked 2 players and Udagawa and

game.
I have many memories of W-K
baseball game, and among them,
one which I can't forget for my

Tako followed by s,ingles to tie the

score again and weF pounced on the

life is that of spring season of 1931

opportumty of no out full-base

l\,h,e,n,.IY,[ag2u.lzst2,y:l•he.d,•.Th,,o.Egh.

(6th of Showa). At that time, just
like this season, Keio had a good

as a fireman pinch hitter Izawa

advantage over Waseda in the

smashed out a winning run to righ t

game, besides Keio was standing

on just thL' same condition as this
season that Keio was going torward

tg give us the second straight
. Afterwards Kawai relieved
wctory
Yamamoto and his hard pitching
shut ouY Rikkio for Per2 innings.

to the championship. By the way,
the first game began with Date,
pitcher of Waseda, and Mizuhara
of Keio, and Keio won by a score of
2x-1 after an exciting match.
hN

In the second game, pitcher of

haps this match will become one of

the most impressive ones of this

season owing to their animated

j

fight though their fielding was
often interfered by the high wind.

Waseda srv'as Date, same qs the day

before, and Keio Katsuishi and

Mizuhara. At the begmning, Waseda was depressed, and the score
was 2-O. But in the 6th inning,

Ogawa's tiinely hit, tied the scores.

And in the lucky 7th inning,

when VV'aseda got two four-balls
and one dead-ball to make a two-

hJt

for Waseda gettmg revenge on his
first record since the Six-Univ.
Baseball I.eague had started, and
wlll not be easily duplicated hereafter.

Then the final. game, while Date
of Wasecla was placed on the mound
successively, Keio pitcher, Mizu-

ha:i took the mound.
Waseda, in the 4th inning, taking
advantage oi' Keio's disorder, got 4
runs, and vL'alked off with victory
by one run, preventing K'eio's attack
of 5th and 7th innings.
Thus, three day's dreadful fight-

ing of Waseda got its victory,
leaving on the record Date's three
day successive pitching, Mihara's
steal-home, and triple steal making

use of the full-base. 1
.fie The reasons why I am showing
you this match
ofas
myone
memories are that the situation on
which Waseda is now standing has
a resemblance to this year's; and
that Mizuhara and Mihara are still
confronting with each other Mizuhara who came back to Giants after
retur'ning from 1ife of concentra-
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Keio's ace southpaw Kawai on the mound of Stadium. Perhaps he wiil take the mound
as a"starting piteher of the first gaTne of the coming IÅqeio-Waseda baseball series.
His results of this spring season as a hurler are six wins and one loss.

•What Is "AppKe Complication " 2
Explanation
For many years since the begin-

Basening of Showa, Waseda-Keio
has been enjoying its
ball Series
golden age, and both ninespossessed

many excellent players such as

of K-W Stories for Readers Abroad
It was in the final match of W-K
series of the autumn season, 1933.

pitching star Wakahara drove in
the winning run and Keio scored

In the second half of the 7th inning

the fine inversive victory. When

when Keio was Ied by one run Oka
stole the 2nd base, Waseda pro-

Keio's players, all the students and

tested against the base umpire saying Oka should be out. But as Keio's
Shotaro Ogawa, Osamu Mihara of first coacher Horii and thirdbase-

Saburo Miyatake, Mmoru Yamashita, Shigeru Mizuhara of Keio,
Waseda, etc. In the early years,
there was no professional baseball

tearn in Japan and the Tokyo Big

fans were wild with joy, a crowd
of Waseda men rushed into Keio's
rooter and robbed them of the silver
series. After several hour's excite-

e-xcitiement was of the magnitude

Waseda students who had seated baseball fans in Tokyo were excited
themselves on the side of the thirdfor many days and finally Pref.

incortceivable today.

base.

Takahashi, chief of Waseda Base-

citerrLent contmued and finally pro-

duced the dramatic incident which
is still known as the "Apple Compiication." (H)

by Meiji, Waseda is now in adverse
fortune that they were defeated by

Waseda's stinng up,

Rikkio and Meiji too, after five
days' dreadful match. It !s very
interesting to recall to my mind

over Waseda?
Indeed, I am lookmg forward to

or Keio's successive victories

W-K baseball garne of thisseason.

tg give Meiji the unexpected first

DohsonQ! It is a

vvonder that he shut out the most

possible champion Keio with his
effort, fellow players and, what is
lliflltes,.kePt its powerful batting at

In the 2nd game of the next day
agam Keio's bench appointed Kawai
as hurler and we downed Mei]i 5-1

behind his...five hit pitching.
Thoggh MeiJi's starting pitcher,
rookie submarine Akiyama, hurled
well
to keep Keio at 2 runs till the

6th inning, Matsumoto's run-pro- '
ducing triple
in 7th knocked
the
him out and decided the issue.
In the final match on April 28,

Kawai took the mound for the
third time and, helped by the nine's

animated batting, he was fully rewarded for his three days' labour
as the glorious winner. Keio completely beat Meiji 11-2 knocking

out Dohsono only in the 2nd inning, whose control was inferior

ment 'Waseda demanded MizuharaAkiyama were also defeated com-

cepted, Oka bacame safe and both

from the League. Thus all the

After this golden age, their ex-

ltef Yamamoto added 2 more runs
vlctory.
Skilful

rooters got hotter and hotter under

were thrown on the ground by

of thc- days of W-K series and their

overwhelmed
by Dohsono. In the

8th inning Igaki's double drove in
the first run and, moreover, in the
9th Watanabe's triple against re-

baton which had been given by the
then president of Keio for the W-K

half of the final inning when Keio
players took the field many trashes

tetsu Lions, and they are still competing, though they belong different
B:21t c?S, One Centrai and the other

Kawai gave no run til! the 7th innLing he had to be(ome the loser as
his fellow players, were perfectly

man Mizuhara's protest was ac-

to express his regret for hurling
the apple to Waseda's rooter while
Keio insisted on expelling Waseda

Six University League was the
into Jingu Stadium at the sunrise

te
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nurnber of baseball fans rushed

the W-K baseball game of 1931.
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greatest league in Japan. A great

the championship though having
been unexpectedly defeated once
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tion camp in Siberia has taken

While Keio alone is now gomg'
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the position of Mihara, as a field
manager, who now belongs to Nishi-

on straight to the goal of winnmg

v
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steal-home, and it narrowly suc-

complete deteat O-3 by Meiji's

'X.M.N'"N}slsS..x3'xsr"sssssp
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on the third-base bravely tried a

defeat of the day before by a score
of 6-3. Thi.g. triple steal was the

sS

I

"+ s

down full-bases, and a batter Hirose
e v;Tas standing on batter-box, Mihara

ceeded, and this was very effective

The first Keio-Meiji matck was
held on April 26 and we suffered

"h

+

thesecircumstances. Inthesecond

Thirdbaseman Mi'i uhara, now the
field manager of lyomiuri Giants,

became very angry as he thought
they were debasing the digmty of

the game and when hetsaw a
Waseda rnan standing in the stand

about to hurl something to the
ground, Mizuhara threw an apple,
which had been thrown beside him,
tothestand. Inthisinningglgawa's
single to the left against Waseda's

ball Section, assumed the responsibility for the incident and resigned

his position. Mizuhara was sus-

pended from games thereafter hnd
the complication which had excited

many a fan ended.
This is what we call the "Apple
Complication" and one of the most
impressive incidents of the past
W-K matches which is stfll clearly
1iving in old fans' rnemory. (FL)

to that of the other day, and other

Mei]i's pitching staff Ohsaki and

pletely.

Though the issues of the series
were proper to the real powers of
the nines, young Mei]i's hot fighting was worthy of praise.

(Continued on Page 2)

Saying of Fukuzawa
Knowing what it is to Iove

but not knowing what it is
to respect one's wife, that
is the sad custom.

,
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FORGET
YAMASHITA'S HOMERNEVER
LAST SPR
RECORDED FOREVER
By ProÅí. Genichi Kato

The traditional games between
lil,eg'ga.n,e..W.e,gf:i4z,U.n,lvg,tsi.tLes.h.zv,,?

all surroundings, especial!y at the
begrnning of Showa.
At that time, it had come to tbe

cornmon sense of people who like
baseball'that the result of Keio-

Waseda decided the winner of
pennant; for both two teams had
by the other
hardly been defeated
four teams before the K-W matcb.
The line-up of Keio team consist-

ed of Kusumi (CF Ist batter),

Hongo (2nd batter) Ikawa (RF 3rd
batter), Yamashita (IB 4th battei),

On the other hand, there were sO,
many good players in Waseda .team
as Ogawa (P),, Date
(C)
Tommaga
(SS), Mihara (3B) and so on.

Whenever I mention the K-W
match, there comes accross my
mind the dramaticby
homer hit

Yamashita. It was on a dark,
autumnal day.

Both teams scored notPtng.on
k

l:-ethbeOas'edve"n"t:iiintnhS'ngS,'X{ill'Ihlig"sAl'tgi]

appeared in the left batter-boxl
firston
base,
with one runner
the
when excited voices of cheering

occurred here and there among
the Keio rooter expecting his
batting. Attention of a large num-

ber of spectators in the crowded

Jingu-Stadium were put on the

motion of Waseda's ace pitcher,
Minakami, who was skilful for his

pitching, and batter Yamashi.ta
who might bring a chance to Keio.
After the count of one strikeand
two balls, pitcher M!nakami throw
the ball with speed enough keeping

a middle course. Yamashita, who
was known as a keen batter, hit it

with the whole of his strength.
The white ball flew like a bullet

directly into the midst of the
Waseda out-field rooter.

I had
and also
as felt quite rnyself
in the case of the Hosei-Keio game,

I simply told him that I would be
, Then, the professor asked
all right
about my batting order. I was put

recovered Yamamoto's 2 hits pitching and Kato's 3 hits pitching. In

in the eighth and sometirnes nineth
that day. I answered,
bita 1ititle
afraid I would be rather pejky, "I

the second game our hits numbered 23 including 2 triples and 7

doubles and this figure is the

have never stood at bat except as

largest in the League after the War.

the top, third or fourth batter in the

I feel
Koshien Stadium.
So I think
;

s

staff Watanabe, Yokoi and roekie

i
1

second straight victory over Hosei
after the close contest. In the 3rd

"x5XesRg`

Mr. Odate in Fujikura's uniform
and Hosei.

ed out successively and Kamata
bunted. Though Kelo's startmg

As for 1iving-together of Keio
players, I do not think there are
many differences between the preand the post-war
days.
They

Tako,
and threw to firstbaseman

the ball going too high, Koike and

time gone by.
nowadays,tosimilar
lt is said that some students who

Besides the next batter, Yoshida,
smashed to right and finally tied

together of student. ButIreg4rd

the score. Afterwards both nines
got no run owing to the lack of
game followed
timely hitsthe
and

portant

inning when Hosei was led by 3
runs, Koilce and Matsunaga smashpitcher Yamamoto fielded the ball

war
are getting along together very well

a wrong slant on freedom
Matsunaga marked two runs. had
democralized the rules in the hvmgthe discipline in that life still im-

In the present Keio team an

into the extra inning. In the second

inquiring attitude to playing is pre-

half of the 10th inning after one

vailing and hot arguments on base-

A often.
weak
was out Taneda doubled between ball take place very
center and right. Next batter Uda-

gawa hit the firstbase grounder
and while firstbaseman
put Suzuki
out Udagawa, Taneda rushed into
the homebase and with his skilful

base-running scored the winnmg
run to bring to Keio the second
straight victory 5x-3.

The cause of our victory was

above all Taneda's speedy runnmg

and though defeated, Hosei's
Watanabe's nice pitching was

worthy of praise.

at ease after all of bemg put in the

upper
order."
.
to the
elevated
I found myself

more prevalent a spirit of irquiry
to playing becomes.

The other day when Governor
Tsunematsu, who used to be the
faculty of the Keio baseball club,
came up to Tokyo, we old fellovys
xfig,szg.etggeig.,ar.esxa.g.•Eani.t,",

old days when we played baseball

Keio When in my freshman
Thus we marked 4 wmning in
days in the preparatory course,

pomts against Rikkio, Meiji, Todai

All of the spectators and the
Keio students were wildly excited

home-in speaking highly of that

how confident since
beenI had
coached by hirn during my middle
school days. Though we lost that

my order was promoted in the

Kokan Company inZKawasaki, May
21: "When I ]6ined the Waseda
team" Mr. }ivfiyahara said, "I

and Idid the same, too. Since then,

was so popular throughout Japak. .

game I made hits a few tirrles and

I have never failed to make three
hits at every game between W-K.

have about the same batting form.
To speak of pitching, i]' only

Yamamoto recover there'll be no

prudent in the games. I should

2. My husband graduated from
Keio and my son is in Keio

primary school now, so I have
many acquaintances connected

with Keio.
3. Allplayers.
4. 0fcourse, Keio.

5. I wish' the players to keep

$iil$iigisll tvx.År*: ..wws

Keio's seeond batter Tako slides mto

gawa on Matsumoto's singie in the
Keio wins 13x-2.
5. I hope that the players will
have model games with fair play,
spiritually and technically.

Mr. Kinba Sanyutel (Story-teller)

1. Keio.

2. Mysongraduated.fromFaculty
of Engmeenng of Keio.

3. YamarnotoofKeio.
4. 0fcourseKe!o.
5. Involuntary!

Mr. Hiroshi Honguchi (Boxer)

1. Waseda.
2. My elder brother graduated
from Waseda, and I have many
acquaintances connected with
Waseda.
3. Iwamotoof Waseda.
4. Keio will win Judgingfrom the
record of this season.

5. I hope the students will not

1. Keio.
2. Keio is my almamater.

Mr. Sei]un Shimura (Radio An-

4. Keio.

"It seems to me that the peopie

Manager Sakai gave his words in

"ln the last season of my un-

sent there up on the
Hill ef
Mita

iversity 1ife, our Waseda n!ne .fi nally ..

victor in the next season at any

defeated Keio three times in succession, then I was so glad that I

the
that Keio wouldbe
surely

cost, and it did defeat
the
Wase-

did not ]Åqnow how to express my

da team. I want the players to
e,g,ht,Ln,g,h.e,,so.mt'Rg,WihK.,g,arn.2\rAtil

happiness.
Lately I cannot afford to go and ,spe

time.

see the baseball match,
I so that
can't ex2ctly say which of the two

Keio, which is not improbable,

is always
.
because the W-K
match
held in an extraordinarily atmo-

personalLty. I believe that the sub-

stance is usually more important
the than the form, so I cared little

L leading hiitter.
Autumn atthe5th,
1942 Spring atthe3rd.
Mr. Keio,
After graduated from

sportsmanship sQ as not to soil
the honorable history of WasedaKeio baseball game.
Mr. Ichiro Fujiyama (Singer)

3. YamarnotoofKeio.

captain of the traditional team.
are apt to look upon only the bright
side of the players'
I'm
, but1ife
inclined to think that it is rather
the painful exercise that builds our
character or gives us a strong wilL

by Maeda's first fiy in the final for
supremacy of the league last spring,

1941 Spring becoming

collegiate baseba!1, hope bDth

Answer:
Miss. Michiyo Kogure (Film Star)
1. Keio,ofcourse.

t

suggest to the players to hit and
at any rate.
run,
When theKeio team'lost the game

best tens.

teams will play their very best so
as to glve us enjoyment.

IÅqeio baseball game?

of the Waseda nine, I said to myself that Imust play as become a

W-K game is beyond one's anticipation, the players must not be im-

1940 Autumn at the 5th of the

as one of the spectators
love who

4. Which side do you think will
win?
5. What do you expect in Waseda-

body. When I became a captain

it's been said through ages that

game is ]ust around the corner. I,

3. Who is your favorite p!ayerP

at the tailend when I joined it so
that the trainmg was very hard and
bitter, but I can't look back upon
those painful days without fge!ing
of much gratitude.
In my opimon,
by hardship alone, can we be som.e-

players
hne-up evenmany
though

process by which we build our

More than twenty years have

2. Why?

playing baseball. Our team was

first time in the autumnal game
sphere.
between Keio and Hosei, beemg a "The rnost important thing is not
player from ]937 to 42.
regular
the resu}t of the game but the
His batting ranl"ng is as foLlows

past since then, and the traditional

1. Which do you like better, Waseda or Keio?

have been endeavoring to become
a man of good character, through

the and
present playbatting team
ers can run relatively fast. .Weak
points can hardly be found in the

In 1937, Mr. Ohdate appeared as

face.

.ollowing five questions.

Ever since then, even Ito this day,

Now, the Keio team is c.hanging from a defensive team mto a

a shortstop of the Keio nme for the

of gladness upon Yamashita's

ktnd as to answer frankly the

But I felt that I must be a good
player as a member of the team.

will win, but I feel IÅqeio may win.

homer and at the same time tears

Ietters from the fans of WasedaIÅqeio baseball game who were so

couldn'tunderstandwhyW-Kgame- P

second game on the followmg day

Naturally I hope Wasedarwill de[eat
HIS BASEBALL CAREER

refreshing homer which had to be
recorded forever.
Thus, Keio won the victory. iVVe
could not forget the scenery of the

The Mita Campus received

the Waseda base-ball team, willingly told of his university life when
we called at his othce
at the '
Nihon

tears to the alumni and others pre-

looking back on the good

.

Mr. M. Miyahara, ex-captain of

Mr. Wakahara, pitcher of Waseda,
was in the pink. But, I was some-

doubt of being the victor. But, as

team is liable to lack earnestness m
case of work-outs and so forth, but
the stronger the team becorpes, the

and stood up to see the two runners'

Which Do You YinJike
Keio or Waseda?

Mr. Miyahara of his school days

sixth batter on the day in question.

ts

hits and none of Hosei players was

the second game we scored the

season, I happened one day to take
a bath with Prof. Tsunematsu, then
faculty head of the club. He asked
me if I was confident of my first

members in the Koshien Stadium,

straight victortes 8-1, 19. -O behind

able to reach the secondbase. In

.

been among the winning team

May3 and 4 and we marked two

Yamazaki. Kawai kept Hosei at 3

`

Waseda-Keio game. As I hacL once

Keio-Tokyo series was held on

(3B)....., vtThich was, as it were,
worth exactly a million dol!ars.

It was really poem, in my

Nk
N-".yyw

CHAMPIONS-P

Miyatake (P 5th batter), Mizuhara

personal feeling, which could never
allow the alteration of even a word

t

(Continased from Page 1)

out 12 hits against Hosei pitching

By N. Miyahara

before Waseda-Keio game in that

rwwwli

lieil

KEIO'S COURSE TO

In the first Keio-Hosei game on
May 17 we beat Hosei 9-O smashing

ING

By M. Odate

t

Painfu1 Exercise Give$
Us Streng-Will

home base following Udafirst Keio Rikkye game.

side because of my occupation.

3. Allplayers.
4. Keio.
5. I hope the gamewill be full of
fair play.

Mr. Ko Fujiura (Poet)
1. Keio.
2. I graduated from Keio
3. Allplayers.
4. Keio.

1. Waseda.
2. I have many acquaintances
among Waseda players.
3. Allplayers.

4. Keio
5. I hope the players to have a
splendid game.
Mr. Kensaftu Fujita (Radio trades-

man)

1. Waseda.

behave with shameful manners
under the mfiuence of wine bn

2. Players of Waseda are earnest.
Ig: Xlel'Oblayers should be in high

nouncer)

are coml)atible.

Japan.

And he i.old us about his recol!ec-

1. Waseda.
2. Though I was dismissed while
1can't turn
student of Waseda,

gi::.fe..as.ffol6o4w7s:..T,he.,g,a,ngedii,n.

3. ArakawaofWaseda.
sprits

Mr. Senkichi eaniguchi (Director
of the Movie)

to be a Keio fan.

3.
H .."
4. ... ......

Mainichi)

2. Iwas a member or Waseda
baseball team.

3 I hke a player bemg steady
in the pinch regardless of his team.

4. Frankly Speaking, Keio seems
to be stronger this year.
5. I hope that a fair-play will be
shown without sticking at pomts.

----==--]
SAN-O S}L

life. Then, ! could make no sense
why all ball fans got excited
that

bee!k
been. But thishas
doubt

cleared in getting experiences of
th EFF,eaMwe.S'seda nine hoped that we
had just got to win a signal victory

ever Keio, even if we marked a,

1. Waseda.

ST
5TH
..--L•-iÅr llillUll

agreeable memory in my baseball
about this game as well as students

loose game for the other ternis in

that season, and we have alwpys

tned alt our besL The most im-

pressive W-K game, I rgrnemPe..r
final
onesprmg
in
clearly,was
the

last year, becouse we won the th.ird

straight championship by defeating
Keio after the close contest. .

-h-
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sK '6

z OLD
A
v p.x•
E

SAN-O SILK
1-5, Ginza-nishi, Chuo-ku, Tekyo

LptE:Lptptm:wrEY
t

J

t

"We need to offer good sportsman-

ship and to care for fair play."

tions of the Waseda-Keio baseball

I have studied a little more.

the street after the game.

1. Idon't choose one of them.
2. I don't look with favour on one

other sports or fine-arts: theaitwo

Ltd.,
Electr!c-wire Mfg.
Company
thepart In
takingnow an active
vvorld of
non-professional
baseball

Shogaku Yudate (Advisoi to the

Mr. Taira Iida (Tailor)

rnywholeumversitylife. Thetrue
students' life consists of two
e!ements: one is study
the and

Ohdate bound a job in the FuJikura

o.
- answer
-• above three, after
I will

both players and spectal 5.torsI want
to be fair.

about the results but I tried to be
a man of firm character throughout

tg
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l-TTLE TALKS WITH KEIO
t

AND WASEDA PLAYERS

v

KEIO

gg=ayÅ~ge,.A
Y/- N

t,.igg?•fiEtll}{3.r:P,Oet,er,,a•grikv&d.agi,h,e.

rK":EX.Sk/

ball section, all the players were
training in high spirits there in the

ers.

j--..=i-F-- r)"S
@ v

Two high school-girl fans were

seen watching the training atten-

Most of the players were out

havmg good time when the.y,eporter

c,.

tively, standing on the graps-grown

came as the Waseda-Mei]i game

ve
eq

roadside. Perhaps they might take
the trouble to go there after schoo!

was over.

On the mound Kato was hur!ing

a ball and if- was understood that

was approaching the next day and
the training had ended earlier than
usual to foster the nine's strength

for the next day's game. At about

the regular battmg was going on,

41
hurled for three days running in

over the right fence.

the game between Keio and Meiji.
Sakai: What a thing tosay! Then,

and the reporter felt happy to be
able to see Hanai's
big
home-run

Field manager of Keio, Sakai and

I ask you which do you think is
more important to wln a game or
to lose in that tense game. We
could not miss that game by any
means. I must say Yamamoto was

other several reguler players
answered to the foliowing que: tiop-s
after they returned to their dormi-

tory.

Rep.: Would you please tell me
the' present condition
Keio of

of the Waseda Baseball Team to
interview the representative play-

igÅ~

early summer's sun.

WASEDA
On one early summer evenmg,

the reporter visited the dormitory

not yeL recovered completely at the

time and Kawai was more reliable.

pitchers?
Sakai: I have many reliable pitch-

Mat-bumoto's room was kept
clean and he answered the reporters such as Kawai, Yamamoto, er's question with an agreeable
tf Kato,andMaeda. Yamamotowas smile. Kawai,others,
Hanai and

six o'ciock in the evening Miyazaki andKawabata returned. Then

interview Miyazaki, Kawabata,
Hirooka, and Numazawa sitting
around a table. (Mr.
theMori,
field manager was out.)

is easier hitting, Kawai's ball or

Reperter: Then, isn'tthere anythmg good in Keio?

Yamamoto's?
I suppose Kawai will
Miyazaki:

Miyazaki: Yes, there is much!

be the starting pitcher in the first

game. And Kawai'sbal!isharder
te hit. Judging from their attitu.de,

it seems that teamwork is wantmg
between the pitchers and in-fielders

Mh2n,,z,%u.r,g,spisa,tao,n,s.?s..a,sk•ge.in.•f

same about their attitudes. Both
the pitchers have all the qualities

KawaL's pitching lies in his change

admire their attitudes.
Their ex-

shoot ball. Both
theirhave
own

even when they are relieved or
in a pinch. They have
changed

theWaseda'si pitching staff. As a

never smiled, or run down from the
mound to their bench at the change
if I remember right.

Numazawa' I feel the same way

about it. On the part of Waseda I
used to be deeply moved by seemg
Sueyoshi's feelings and the tears of

gratitude which exploded with joy
Lwhen he got through a pinch, or

sophomor players are meJre active

than the senior and junior. So,
much is expected in the future of

that we have not a single reliable

Mar-zen9". Report
NEWLY IMPORTED FOREIGN BOOKS
Pears Cyclopaedia . \450.•--

Russell -New Hopes for a Changing

World ;51300•---

The following clzeaP and lzandy SERIES
nozv on sale at ottr stores

changed and not so gaod, so he will
not make a good record this season.

KEIO UIYIV.
A.B H. S.H E. B.H AN.

staff of Keio, Kawai is m top con-

36

RF Hanai

3ts"Tanaka

IB Tako

Matsubara

21 O.389 year. Kato shows his constant

15
43 16
42 14
25 8
4
27
21

CF NTomura 3
Nakagawa
Shmohara

P Kawai 20 6 O

.

1.000
23 O.395
21 O.372
20 O.333
ll O 320
O 250
O.222
O.238
O 142
o ooo
o.ooo
O.300
O.Z89
O.500
o.ooo
O.333

Yamamoto 4
KatoO4
Maeda
v PH Hiraide
WASEDA U-N. rV.
A..B H. S.H E. B.H

AV.

LF Numazawa 36 11 17 0.308
O.181
Takatoh ll 2
3B Yamamoto 29 8 3 10 O.310
RF Araka` wa 47 14 17 O.297
O.159
CF Iwamoto 44 7 O 10 O.266

- SS Hirooka 45 12 3 21

2B Komori 42 15 19
Miyazaki
Iwasaki

IBUeharu
35 !O
,", Okukawa
CKawabata 32
Tsutsui

P

Ishii

15
i6

Mizuno
Mlkl

PH Arai

Nakata
Edamura
Nakagawa

O.357
O.333
o.ooo
O.200
o.ooo
O.187
o.ooo
O.200
O 375
o.ooo
o.ooo
o.ooo
O.500
o.ooo
o.ooo

pace, but Maeda is seized with
neuralgia.

Rep: How do you think of the
Waseda's pitchers?-have you confidence in knockmg out them?

They have reliable pitcher,

and that depresses their sprits in

" Maemillan English Classic"

L

yond his real capacity, as is often
the case with pitcher in that parti-

tMentor Book ikPan-Books

StPocket Book ikSignet-Books

cular atmosphere, we shall have a
close contest overwhelmed by his

iArPenguin Books lhrPelican Books

characteristic change of pace.
Rep. Don'tyou think youwi!1 be

startmg pitcher
the
Keio-

Les Dernier Livre Franeais Arrivaient Beaucoup

Waseda series, Mr. Kawai?

Kawai: I am not sure, butIhave

Mamuzen Åëoeg -tde

confidence in defeating the Waseda.
It is very favourable for me that I

am a southpaw, because there are

Nihonbashi Tekyo Tel. (24) 2123-7
Branches: Hiyoshi,IÅqanda,Marunouchi

few left handed pitcher in a Big-6

mtercollegiate contest and many
are not accustomed to the southpaw's pitchmg.
Some of the players began studying in their 1ight roorn; the others

every game.

playing the card. And the reporter

shows his changeful
pitchmg
be-

their vigorous play in the coming
big game.

Taneda:
Mizuno good
pitcher, thmk. If Fukushima

said good-bye to them expecting

&

"l1-IIIte+-H"lllT-SllE-IIT:tr•---H"1lSI-:J1tp---H.:M-tttI,-H---t"tnv-

11• ehe AfEai"ichg 'l
E PUBLISHED SINCE APRIL i2, 1922 E

(7th

Me)

TAKASHllMAYA
NIHONBASHI-TOKYO
MZe foandle the folloeving stones,

and your inquiries are cordially invited

Natllral Whetstoites, Grinding Wheels,
PoYishing Materials, Shot and Gritt, Sand for
sandblastimg and Pulpstones, Grinding Stones.
a` TAKOnSHi"St.ls.,a.n,i,d,sgi,?t.o".fiEesg.?",li%g,g•,,p,•x,r:

Kanda Toishi Kogyo Coe
2, 2-chorne, Kaflda Jimbo-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan

thanking their frank answers to

the questions before it became too

Kawabata: In my opinion as a

dition. Yamamoto's condition
2Btrdagawa
20 0450
9 OB20 not good as to have been last
25

theSurrender. Theysaid,"Wego

to bed between 10 and 12 o'clock
at night, getting up at 8 in the

late.

catcher I think Kawai is better.
Yamamoto's pitching form is no.w

Matsubara: As to the pitching

new comers to their dormitory after

throw speed balls to fan us in the

Above all, the latter is apleasant
fellow.

captam of Keio, want to be
BATTgNG AVERAGE
active and do my best.

and cry down fellow
even their

players when they make an error.

pitcher. Though some of them can

I should respect Matsumoto and
Taneda on the part of the Keio.

mitory, after finishing the hard traimLing of the day.

game. They are apt to get excited

Rep. Do you have any prom:smg morning, and then go to schoo!."
At !ast they added, "It's very
Miyazaki: Yes, we have Miki as
dificult for us studying while playa pitcher.
ing baseball during the season.
Rep: Can't you guess who will
That is why we take pains in prebe the starting pitcherP
paring for the examination of
foreign languages when the annual
Miyazaki: I think the line-up
wi11 be unchanged, so Fukushima examination comes2'
The reporter left the dormitry
will be it. We've got to recognize

ence is produced by the traditlon
of each school and from this point

Keio nine harinoniously having supper together at Hiyoshi dor-

Miyazaki: We can't bear hearing.hoots by the rooters during the

According to them, the present
dormitory life of the Waseda have
and Kato and Maeda can be used been much democratized by their
even in the free batting as Keio
own hands compared with the day
has many players. Moreover the
when Miyazawa and Ka wabata was

when he or any fellow players

"

ball league.

earnest than the regular players

smashed a long hit to score the
winning run. I thmk such differ-

s...

Rep: Then, please comment on

the present cheering of this base-

rookies, Mr. Miyazaki?

pressions of feeling is unnatural

characteristics and are superior to

hurlers relieve him
fellwhen he

Especially Keio's strength lies in
that field manager, Sakai is more

the Keio.

of a great pitcher,
but I
don't

of pace. Yamamoto
a goodhas

into the pinch. For instance, he

formal match.

Waseda-Keio series?
First,
which

of Keio team. They stand apart
from the other players, don't they?
between Kawai and Yamamoto and Hirooka: I'm always feeling the

him because you have other reliable
hurlers, but you don't let the other

Kawabata. I'm not' affraid of
thern.. Kato's curve is good but

recovered and I am sure he will
play an active part in the KeioWaseda baseball game.

You seem to be a hard master for

regular batting, to my regret they
can't show their real capacity in a

beneath your notice, aren't they?

his straight ball is not powerful,
though he has goo{l Lontrol.

too answered as follows:

Rep.: Then, why d!d you send
Kawai to the mound so often?

tsuka. Iwamotoisswingingnow.
Reporter. Kato and Maeda are

Reporter: I want to know how

and what yott are feeling about the

. mp. t so far in good Londition becanse of illness, but he has recently

Rep: Please speak frankly of t.he
relatiNe supenority or inferiority

Waseda players are training to bat in their dormitory at To-

the reporter took half an hour to

l To keep in touch with worldS

l kread important speeches and l
i'tiTO.Cec.M8.lt.S.'",ut,9,e..e.'.'g'i".a.",E.".g.".S,h.eI,

l To improve youjr Engiish Knovv- !
l Subscribe to The Ma{nichi, daily English-language :
L

l Appiications for subscription accepted by ali newspaper l

sales

l
l

agencies and Mainichi office

Subscription: \180 per month delivered

;

THE MAINICHI

;

Tel.: (?o) osao/g, o3sefg

\

Yuraku--cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

l

DIRECT TO ENGLISH MAINIGHI (20) 0675
'i.-dl l " l ,ew 1 l l t -Y-.t-. M l ew 1 l l l ew i " l -V-H-J t 1 : l

t H-" l M -}-+t" M t "--t- t" M M
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Parasol & Thunder
OILN VISITING SHINOHARA
;n K-W Ser;es

)""

l
s

'

e

.

Mr. Iida, one of the most popular
x

'

'

sports announcers of Japan, cheif
of Sports Section of Station NHK,
and a graduate of Keio University,
told the reporters with hisjwell-

\

known voice as fo!!ows:
s

My recollections of the K-W

matches are aimost beyond my
speech if I should speak in details.

Well, K-W matches of our days
seem to me more thrilling and

amusmg than those of today. When
I was a Keio student, we used to
rnarch along the streets from JingB

Stadium to Mita after we won the

games, and, at Mita, to hear a
speech of celebration given by the

gNs
"M•Kgx.

then President. After that, we

'NNeseL

would march again to Gmza (Times
Square of Tokyo), where we could

g'

Mr. Shinohara in the bed of Keio Hospital.

Members of the Mita Campus

interviewed Ka7.utoyo Shmohara,
the captain of Rikkyo baseball team

who had been in Keio University
Hospital since .his wound in Rikkyo-

Hosei baseball game on May 4.
Fo!lowmg is the summary of that
mtervlew.
Q: Which do you think wil! win in

the coming W-K baseball game?
A: Well, I do hope that Wase{la
will beat Keio, because if Waseda

knocks down Keio, and Rikkyo
beats Todai, there is a way to gain

HE INJURED RN
2ND K.H GAME
ln the lst inning of the first

Rikkyo-Hosei match, Rikkyo's

center fielder and captain Shino-

hara who was at that time the
leading hitter with the average of
O.591 hit the out-field fence when
he caught the ball smashed by I'osei's Suzuki. He dropped in a famt

and his uniform was sneared with

blood and he was.taken to Keio
Hospital where he at iast recovered

his senses. Though he once fell
into a critical condition, he had

almost recovered when the reporters of our Mita Campus visited

him.
Mr. Shinohara is one of the most
skilful and speedy-footed players in

But Keio team is so strong that we
can hardly hope such a case.
Q. We are very sorry but will you
jury?

came to my senses, so I can't re-

member the moment that my head
was crushed to the fence, I'm sorry.

beiieve the level will corne back to
that of our days before long.

About the rooters, Ithmk,Ican

tr

say the same. We ielt the results
of the Matches as matters depend-

Q: How do you think about Keio's
batting?

.

"--"twsC""wh-Sn

mg on ourselves. Yes, ....... it re-

A: Keio nine's batting power is

minds me of a very interesting
story, though I don't remember

the strongest one in the League.
From the top to the last all batters

7 sv

exactly when it was, but I am sure

of Keio are very good. Especially

KEIO'S CREW, hoped for the participant of Olympic
regatta at Helsinki in Finland next year, are now

that it happened soon after my
graduation. Wegotaninformation

I appreciate highly Matsumoto (S.S )

He is very strong when his team is

Iodging together fer trainning en the Sumida River.

one day that Waseda rooters' had

a pinch.

Q' HowaboutWaseda's?

A: Arakawa (R.F.) and Hirooka
(S.S.) are heavy batters But the

ordered 4,OOO parasols for the
"rooters' match." We could do
nothing Just then 5ecause of the
lack of time So our cheer leaders

batting average of the team is

decided to use the records of

inferior to Keio.

thunder; rainstorm, and windstorm.

And he pointed out that Keio and
many good pitchers, and that they
would surely hold Waseda's batters.

We thanked and left him hoping
that we shall be able to see his
splendid play on a diamond m the

nextautumnseasDn (KI)

I lent 'Lhem the records which
belonged to NHK in secret. Anyway, games of our days gave us
thrill and excitment.

gradually. For instance, wecould

tongue move as usual with the
thoughts and memories of the
"RebirthofPeace2' (TK)

hardly meet with the players at
school, for they were always on the

ground or somewhere else. But
now, you can see the players at

MITA TEN-DAY SOCIETY

school, in classrooms, Just like any

IN TOKYO

otherstudents,can'tyou? Ibelieve
that this is the best improvement

The first meeting of Mita TenDay Society in Tokyo was held on

they and you, directly or indirectly,

have made.

of our days have been improved

April 10 in the special dining-room
of the Tokyo Station Hotel.

My debut on the air was in

But I know that the bad habits

Mr. Ktyohira Asaka, Director
Jiro Kawashima, Director Kennosuke Kimpara, Mr. Masao Miyata,

1939, on a W-K rnatch. I can't forget

the excitement of the day, and I

think it was my best"announce-

wtN T"E GA]M[E, BUTeeeee

Mr. Gen2o Muto, and Mr. Kazu-

ment. I am always trying to make

wLnner sltould
tt o,t

Waseda It's logLcal you

geEre
w",stsr

the successive leading hitter for
two seasons after the War.

It seems, at least to me, that the
present nines of the League are not
so strong as those before the War.

is trhe one of the few. But I

A' It was in the Hospital that I

as the most hopeful hitter of this
the first player to get the title of

money!

Only a few players are now of the
former level, Yamamoto (our ace)

tell us something about your in-

the League and had been regarded

season before his mjury. If he
should become one, he would be

eat or drink freely without paying

the Emperor Trephy for our team•

KeLa

treat me, L5n't
?e

the 1isteners enjoy, though I have

suke Tamaki are committee-men of

never satisfied myself.

this society.

ThemostunforgetableW-Kmatch This soeiety is the revival of the
former '1'aisho 10th Year Society
was the one which was held in

which had been held once a year,

autumn, 1946, the first K-W match

and will be held on the 10th day of

after the War. When I sat before

the mike, l could not make my

N

TR Ch tlte"
FeRtt ch"e

BeeF grGcij
+eieOS"Ru.e

every month.

The VSTorld's Finest

NiPPON
KOGAKU

TOKYO

S?RING RALLY HELD

Optical Instruments

b

"kX
tw'

The spring Keio Rally of 1952

was held May 16 at Sports

and Ltargest Optical

tion of President Ushioda, and
more than 10,OOO enthusiastic Keio

)st

Cornpany in Japan

e-

va.,M".S kv.Nvos1

wonderful performances.

Nippon Kogaku K.K.

The highlight was that Keio

cheering section was presented the

bouquets of flowers as atoken of

fnendship by Waseda and Meiji
Universities.

Then "Keio Waltz" newly composed for corning Keio-Waseda
base-ball game was presented by
Fumiko Yotsuya.
A great number of Keioists in-ade
a night of it, and closed the most
successful Rally at 10 p.m., with

the common wish of victory over
VNraseda.

Keio Loses At The Regatta

Betweefi Waseda

After the nominatian contest of
wJestlers for the coming Olympics,

honor at Heisinki by all the Japanese as well as al! Keio professors

held at the Aoyama wrestling
Building, Keio boy Kitano was

and students.

May 3.
Hirohide IÅqitano is a fiy weight

wrestler and a Junior of economic

department.
.
Hisrank among wrestlers in
Japan was the third in 1950, the
second in 1951. and at last he be-

came the champion of the fly

weight class this year. Thus he
has been strong remarkably since
Sumida 6,OOO meter course, and he came back from US.A. masterOn May 10, 21st Keio v.s. Waseda

Regatta was held on the Rwer
Keio's eight lost the game.

After rnany thrilling regattas
between both universities and highschools, both eight started at 433
p.m. at Eitai Bridge. About 10,OOO

fans were standmg in the rain on
the bridge and both ban] s whELre
crews passed. After both started

Waseda's dash made Keio fallen
and at Kiyosu Bndge (about 1,500
meter from the start-1ine) Waseda

became 1 length ahead In spite

of Keio's hard pulls, finally,Waseda
won the race by 10 lengths.

Ohi, Shinagawa, Tokyo

KITANO TOGO TO HELSINKI
qualified to go to Helsinki on

ing many techniques of the American style.

In America, he fought 19 matches
and won !6 victories.
His favorites are a speedy taclÅqle,

to get a back point and especially

to give a iall with techmques of
Judo.

He is much expected to win the

Kanegafuc
sgeimlning Cio.,

KESSTo PublEshMagazine

OFFICE :

HEAD

rneetmg to publish a monthly

Ne. !33 Tomobuchi-machi, Toshima-ku, Osaka
Te!.: Horikawa 570-7

magazme, the KESS Bulletin. The
magazine aims to form closer connections between the two chapters

TOKYO OFFICE:

of KESS at Hiyoshi and Mita,
which are apt to be cut owing

No. 2 3-chome, Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo
Tel. Kyobashi (56) 8711 (10)

to the geographical conditions, said
Mr. Furuhata of the society.

The first number will contain
"Japanese Arts.. . Their Introduc-

:

tion and Current Problems" "My
little thought... a happy future
fer Japanese women" "Japan still
faces the thorny way" and so on,
and will come out at the end of

XTOJI MIUTO

President :

Keio English Speaking Society
has decided at a fecent comrnittee

"de

s

SC iff Sg e

r Lge.-)n;ee
,

this month.

a geztht" Pha Aof ee.. 212t?e
TRY US ...

Åqss
.;rigi!iiiii

Time........ 18 minutes and 55
seconds fiat. (Waseda)
The reason of Keio's defeat was
due to the fresh crew not includ-

Head Odice' 10, 3-chome, Kanda Jimbo-cho"Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo.

Tel (23) 2206-4950
Branch: 7, Mita-Shikoku-cho, Mmato-ku, Tol{yo.

ing excellent Olimpic participants.

'

.

ManuÅíacturedi by the Oldest

y

Center, begining with the saluta-

fans were fascinated by many

A

,kk

pt En t# ft as en as3•4
tt es Ant (56) i161t.v4
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Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka

e

Business Mgr. ......Y. Tsukamoto
Asseciate Editor..... A. Ushikubo
News Editor ........S. Horikoshi

N

.......A. Ohtomo

Proof reader......... T. Takabuki

Reporters

British Embassy, Keio Univ. and
theHokttseidoPublishingCompany,

est tirne. We recall with much

were decided.

And the prize giving ceremony
was held on Apr. 23 (Shakespeare

ProÅí Mikio Hiramatsu.
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The Mita Campus. Keio Univ.
Mita, Shiba, Minatoku, Tokyo
OihceTel.: Mita(45)5181-88
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Mr. Thomas and M)r.
Randolph Visit
Campus
Mr. Norman Thomas, leader ot

American Sociahst Party, and Mr.

Phiiipe Randolph, who came to

Japan at the invitation Gf Japanese

Cultural Freedom Committee,

visited Keio on April 30, and

lectured befor 500 students in room
21 from 2:45 to 4'OO p m..
First, under the title of "Socia-

bC
}

Memorial Day) at the Memorial

Room of Library at iMita, in the
honorable presence of Sir Esler
Denning, the English Ambassador
to Japan.

After the ceremoney, a tea party

world, preserving ourselves rigidly.

Next to him, Mr. Randolph stood

and lectured on "Amencan social
policy'z

He said, "Tyranny over the dign-

ity of personality in the United
States is showed to us, colored

t

people, by the way of lynching, dis-

aproval of the residence and

freedom or choosing one's occupation, and discriminative treatment
for voting, but these will be re-

4.

formed because of the charactristics

of the .nlrnerican Democracy which

allow freedom to fight for one's
own right."
ip

. Law Studients D;scuss
with Mr. Thomas
The students in Prof. Kikuo

]Nakamura's seminar, Faculty of

Law held a discussion meeting
8th May from 2 p.m. in the Student

Hall. They had a precious chance
to know the real prmciple and the
actual s!tuation oi the American
igtP:talwiSaMt'the first surprise to the

Japanese students to know what is

wanted by American socialism and
the great difference of conception
they have in the word "socialism".
In Japan, the word "socialism" is

inseparably connected with the
Marxist theory on economy, with
socialization of productive mean-

mgs and public ownership of pro-

English Lit. Cource 2nd year,

tribution to the Liberal Socialism"

Economics 4th Year, Tetsu Nakatsukasa
4th Prize "The way of the Modern
Literature of Europe "

English Lit. Cource 4th Year
Tadahiro Ikegami.
5trh Prize "A History of British
Colonial Policy"

Economics 4th Year Saburo

Maeda.

51.h Prize "G. Bernard Show in his
Saint Joan7'

Library School 4th Year Kyoko
Nakano.

University and Waseda University.

classes but they are interested also
in the classes not extreamely rich.

They have the comrnon interest as

WARM iWELCOME
Ceremony
The 1952 Entrance

from President
was
Mita
held on April 11th, at

mas that the party is supported by
the dues of two dollars or so paid

monthSy by the members of only
1,OOO all over America, under
the leaders from both labo;'prs and

selves and study aloof from the
current situation of the world?
Those students who are keener and
more energetic are sceptical toward
the American policy which is lilÅqely

were victimatized, and many

3,OOO students of Tokye University

dents are inclined to be nihilistic

indulging themselves m momentary
pleasures of playing Marjones and

were arrested as a thought-

crimmals at the time when Japan
broke into that fatal last war.

pin-balls.

Mr. Edmond Blunden, one of the
greatest contempo2.Sary poets of
visitedhe
Keio
England, when
last

The grown-ups would say that the
only duty of the students is ito

Are they to be blamed? Maybe'

time, he told me that he would
gather have the students take part

in any political activities. He

ourKeio Gijuku has had its own
tradition as a center of the freedom
of study for more than 90 years . ..

You can discuss with your friends
on all kinds of political problems,

but you must win your fellows by

``Whether they are inspired by

1. 0n"UrsprunglicheHumanitatBriefe," in Herder. by Higa
Furumi.
1. 0n "HomuelÅqulus". by lchinose
(Keio graduate)
1. A view of the life and the world
in Schiller. by Ryutaro Nagai, etc

May 2.
1. Die Genealitat des Lebens und
die Ehrlosigkeit des Autors.

Essai under Thomas mann.

By Kennosuke Egawa.

I. Dilthey's opinion on the view
of the life and the world, and
similar type of literature be-

tween Japan and Cerman. by

Sho]i Jujito.

fevv students of exceptionallystrong
will can stand all the inquitude and
anxiety, of today.

1. 0rrgin and outset of "Das NTibe-

commit the same mistake again as
those rnilitarists once eulogized

"The sword is mighter than the
pen".

by Bunkei Kore.
lungenlied." by Morikage Ozaki
(Keio)
1. The meaning of gral in "Par-

zival" by Wolfram. by Hideo
Fukuda.

1. Foffmann as a writer. by
Shizuo Ishimaru.

1. God m romanticism. by
Noboru Tamura.

Tokyo and Waseda Univ,, the kind

The grown-ups would say that
it's foohsh of the young people to
Yes, they are easily moved and are

They are Susceptible to the

react to activities with not as deep

and thorough consideration as the
older folks

Students were regarded as the
privileged class some time before

the war. They were popglar among
girls as all of them were respected

as promising young gentlemen, and
F

time as much as they liked without

e!te!e

rnilitarists started to propagandize

that the sword was stronger than

qas

re]igions or humanitarian principles, they all strive for the same
goal ... system of social justice,
better living, freedom and worldl
peace."

nna

M!-

RESTAURANT

GREEN eOC(2)

][t was a kind of discovery to

in the world. i

ler. ByTakemitsuNishina.

1. Resistance of Stefan Zweig. by
Gakuys Shijikata.

those among in the campuses of

current confusion of the world and

and independence of university are

1. Friedrich Schlegel and Schil-

of struggle seems never be stopped

Uf:hioda's message is as follows;

vehemently argued around us, bat

delivered as foHows:

which about 2oo of Keio students

quick to action.

The summary of President

announcements of research were

were said to have participated, and

men.

"Recently the freedom of study

After the reports of genera!
affairs, finance and compilation,

1. 0n the law of control in figure.

do with the students? And the
government? Are they going to
1

director.

study. No doubt. But only very

But what have the police,men to

advice sounds quite kindiy and
natural, howevers talkmg of the
recent struggles on May Day to

be pricked by the political agitators.

people in the cap!tahstic America
striving for same nobler purpose

If mass production comes, mass
communication also must come.
We were really struck when we
got the knowiedge from Mr. Tho-

how the students can enjoy thern-

arrestedandblack-listed. Youmay
remember the fact that more than

of Medicme, representing a!1 Keio
professors, a response was spoken
by a representative of the fresh-

have le!sure, for education and

empyment, and have better ma-

the chaotic economic condition,

to involve Japan in the World-War
III for the sake of American's own
defence, while less energitic stu-

Ushioda's message and the greeting

konow that there is a group of

chines, too.

their own if it breakout and under

the participants of the movements

just kke history repeats itselL

consumers to get better things

undercheaperprice Peoplemust

to which they have to dedicate

At each occasion not a few of

pr{nciple.

interested in laborers and workmg

commg of another destructive war,

at the beginning of the World War

is not to be defined as a class-party ,

mas they are not particularity

re-rnilitalization of Japan and the

1 and.so on.

cotlege-graduates. Mr. Thomas
gave us the following as their

I
According to Mr Norman
Tho-

days glory. Under the threat of

It is not for the first time in history

1ike the American Soc!alists which
and which stands against Marxism i

L

themselves, they lost their past-

they could study and have good,

v a notion that there can be a party

the pen, and in the post-war confusion of both schools and students

much expenses.
Since during the war when the

labor classes. We have never had

ny

Tokyo people are bewildered by

wished them to enjoy collegeLlife
as long as they are students, because they are going to have lots
of chances to fight for their own
Numa- lives after they graduated. This

g60if FRESHMEN GIVEN

The sixth general meeting of the

the opening address by Mr. Kato
and greeting by Mr. Nora, chief

students and policemen at Tokyo

51h Prize "A Consideration of

zawa.

German Literary Soc;ety
holds 6th general meeting
and the reading of papers were

the reports repeated strifesbetween

]V[odern England from the political
and Economic Points of vievv"

Law 4th Year Takashi

We are 1iterally tickled-happy but
squirmish. (Editor)

German Literary Society in Japan

L;UHtllllllilllllllltltlltlllllttlll[ltEIIIIItttElilllltlllllllltt[{lllllMllitlMIIIII{lltllitiii;:LtlLSItlltlltlltllltlMlllllllllllillllEllEllltLltllltlllllH"11

of the students and laborers in Paris

Yuichi Saito

attention to our humble paper.

held on the lst and 2nd of May at
Mita Hall of Public Speaking with

arguments, not by force ...."

ducts, and closly related with the

editors put our wise heads together
to read the article over carefully.

that policemen and students clashed, think of the students' movement
English Lit Cource L.D. Postin the Chmese revolution; that in
graduate Course. Namiko NTishiPoland against the Russian Empire
moto.
2nd Prize "W.S. Maugham and His of the day, the anti-war movement

wlth Mr Norman Thomas, Head by Prof Abe, Dear of the Faculty

of the American Socialist Party, on

apiace in the New Yorker? We

New Yorker's editors. In any case
we are grateful to them for giving

ALTERNATING
CURRENT

sident Ushioda and Professors of

lism and Freedom" Mr. Thomas 3rd Prize "John, S. Mill, A Consaid that the Japanese renouncement of war did not mean submitting to the conquerer. We had to
have a holy war against poverty,
ignorance and starvation in the

anything funny enough to deserve

IlllllUIUIHIIISIIMIIIIIIIIIIItlilllltZl[tMllilllll{IlllltlllllllllllUlll;EIMIIIII:tllllllLllHlllL"tllllIItlltlltllllllllUtlllllMMIIIIIttlSlllllMEI"lll

Japanese Institute in Tokyo, Pre-

Works"

More of a mystery to us isvhow
our papers found its way to the

violinist. Why shou!d there be

Koji Ushioda
President

Jean Leguiller, Director of France-

Ist Prize "Thornas Hardy and

in America sent over a clipping

commendation of Menuhin, the

Yours most sincereiy,

rnembers of the Embassy, M. Jean
Marin, Deputy Mayor of Paris, M.

are as follows; .

cloak of mystery to the article.

hm in Tokyo at last ...." It

of the New Yorker who gave a

Why Mysterious EastP The

activities in which you will be called to participate.

sellor Mr. Vere Redrnan, other

Keio University, Japan " A friend

article siTas meant to be a sincere

for your contmued health and successes in all the new and greater

with "Overs of music have been
set upon Menuhin ....." which

wasn't us; it was rather the editor

pupils?"

sity join me in sendmg you our
warmest regards and best wishes

made it worse. The article begins

East. From the Mita Camputs,
what are you doing with your

All the members of Keio Univer-

several misprmts in critical points

puzzling title "The Mysterious

with a terse note'-"Professor,

talk to the students.

mystery of it all dawned on Tts.
It was in a bad English; and then

should have been "Lovers of music
has the pleasure of hearing Menu-

(July, 1951), giving it a new and

Ridgway our University campuses
when you gave a very impressive

And then we bowled over as the

ours "Recent Topics of Music"

19th issue reprints an article of

pleasure your visiting with Mrs.

about 50 ladies and gentlemen including the Ambassador, his Coun-

Nature."

The New Yorker in its April

your work and personality the long-

was given at "Banraisha" with

Keio and the prize winners.
Prize, SubJect, Cource, and Name

as to the mode of its attaining tt,
there is no question about its being
noticed far and wide.

Keio University faculty and stu-

Tsuda.
Ueno. Inoue, Konda,
Matsurnura, Tokuza. Iwao. Ishiguro,
Maeda. Watanabe, Takeuchi, Suzuki,
Yanagi, Takabatake
Advisers

tw

mander for the Alhed Powers, we
dents will retain the memory of

Ohtake, Ichikawa. Hasui, Araki,

eq

IJniversity announced that the

some question of commendability

this country as the Supreme Com-

test, under the joint auspices of the

Akarnatsu, Shirnazu, Arai, Saito, Fujn,

v

Japanese people who appreciate
what you have brought about in

Matsumoto. Yazawa, Kino. !garashi,
Amakasu, Suzuki, Katsuta. Shi: imura,

,

The International Dept. of Keio
winners of Fraser Prize essay Con-

Takiguchi. Uchida, Funabiki,

Miss Rieke Ohmshi

The Mita Campuq. is becoming
worid famous! Thougr. there is

It is with great reluctance that
we bid you good-bye, for of all the

....... N. Kebayashi

Mr. Susumu Ohya

.

Dai Ichi Bui!ding,
'rokyo.

My dear General Ridgway:

Feature Editor. ...... S. Tarnura
Advertismg Mgr. . . . . N. Eguchi
Asst. News Editor. . . . T. Kebayashi
Correspondents in Arnerica

Lect. Hidee Nishioka.

7
CLOAK OF MYSTERY

May 10, 1952
General Matthew B. Ridway,

AnRounced

Assist. Busmess Mgr" Y. Yamada

9

WHO MAKES A

Pres;dent Sends a Letter
to General M. B. Ridgway

Fraser Prize

Editor in Chief ......F. Samejirna

'
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GINZA NISHI 8-9
u

Tlzis Mutual Lzfe Insuranee ComPatny whiclz was
established zn 1904 by M7'. IÅqadono, zndoctrznated

'

TEI.,. 57-6241

by Fukzazawa's democratic doctrine has got today's
glory with the great lzelP of contractors.

AMERiCAN BOOKS

CHARLES E. TUTTLE CO.
NEW BOOKS : Nihonbashi, Takashimaya 5th FI.
SECOND HAND BOOKS: Kanda Jimbo-cho, 1-3
You can order SeParate volume Maga2ine

,

,
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KEIO UNIVIi.rRSITY

STe][DENTS PARTICRMTEDiscussion Held
iN MAYDaAY STRwrGGLE
Against Subversive Activities Prevention Bill --The May Day Assembly
at the of Subversive
Outline
Meiji Shrine Park, shortly after
Japan had recovered her Activities
Indepen- Prevention B;ii
dence, was about to beItover
is to sucbe regretted in our country
cessfully, when a party among
today,the
some are insisting on, by
workers who started the
demonducuments, the necessity or prostrative march went zigzaging
with
priety
of upsetting the Japanese
red fiags and placards of
Tokuda itself and the governConstitution
Kyuichi and Stalin in front ment
of the established under the ConDiet buildmg, and then
pushed
stitution
by the way of armed distheir way into Palace P!aza
where and guerrilla, and as
turbances
they were forbidden to enter,
for theand
interior act preventing these
at last turned into rioters.activities,
These we should say, it is not

On May 16 from 1 p.m. a dis-

cussion was held on the Vice

Minister of Education's notifi-

cation and the recent opposition
between students and police, between the 18 students representing
each faculty, association and newspaper section and the 7 representa-

trains and cars, murder, burglary,
tivities Prevention Bill.
interfering with the execution of
0n preceeding day, namely,
April
othcial
business, which is done for
30, s!x students of this kind
of servants concerned with
the civi!
Tokyo University were arrested
by
public peace
like pokce-men, etc.
the police authority under
theare the standards of subverThese
charge of their "Kangaroo trail"
of
siveactivitiesbyterrorism.
These

a policeman coming are
intothe
that
most serious crimes among
campus on April 20, and
their
theofprovisions
of the criminal law,
destructive deeds against the
andUnimost of them are punished
verocity Authority on April 30. death
As or penal
withservitude for

,a..r

it
,eS d" .it ,10.f ,.t dhi 2hC.a,SeeO,",.M8.Y,,i41..-i

cluding Yuichi Yoshikawa, chairman of the Central Student Com-g
mittee of Tokyo University, were
dismissed and 2 students rusicated.

On also Waseda Univ.
campus,
on May 8, a policeman in plain

clothes was found by the students t

and he was subjected to severe
questioning by the students.
He
was searching for thestudents
wanted for the May Day not wlth
the warrant of arrest. Because the

student wanted him to write a

written apology for his violation of

Self-Autonomy of Campus, and oi
Vice-Minister's Notification, the,
police had a controversy with
stu-

dents, Prof. Sasaki, Dean of ,
Faculty of Education, Mr.
and ]
Takiguchi, the head of the Univer-

sity Weliare Bureau, who came
upon the scene.
But, vLThile the negotiation was
gomg on, abruptly the police used

life.

Concerning speech or publication, if apparently it brings danger

to the public security, we do not

mean that we remain a spectator
without doing anything until the
real destructive results are realized.

Constitution admits.
1. This bill is not a rebirth of

the former act for maintenance of
public peace and order. This bill
is effective only for the orgamzations that actually have committed
destructive activities by terrorism,

but tbe groups established under
of this activity are out of
the aims
the regulations of this bill. This
bill is to respect the social groups

once established, and control the
activities made after starting their

students with their cudgels. Stu-

works. ,

dents, however, were in passive

"Students Behaved Pro-

its power and clashed upon the
resistance. Fifty-eight of the'stu-

dents were wounded, almost all
seriously, twenty-seven policemen
got wounded shghtly.
University Authority is now protesting aga]nst the Supenntendent

of the Pollce on this sorrowful
incident. But the Chief of the
Police Tanaka refused to accept
the charge. Public opmion of the
studenzs is extremely excited by this
unfortuni ate violence of the pollce.

On Keio campus, too, two policemen in plain clothes were found in
a lecture hall by a student of the

faculty of Economic, but while a
student went to report it to the
school authority they disappered.

And the dispute on the Self-

Autonomy on campus is still bemg
iough`L.

Pr•esEdeni Ush;oda '
Warns Keio S"udienks
"Keio Gijuku steadily goes forward to 1{eep freedom of studies
and the authonties of university
from unjust interference, but it can

be attained only by the conduct of

calmness and order. I wish the
stadents to remember thaz be-

havior urged by momentary anger
an4 excrtement never helps this
attainmenz, but acts as a great
obstacle, and I expect that you will

show hig.h intelligence and personahties worthy of students

If an mcident would happen on
the campus of Keio, I hope that
you will avoid negotiating direc-

tly with police without media-

perly" Says Prog. Sasaki
oF Waseda Vfi;versity
Editor's Note' Prof. Hachiro Sasa-

ki, Dean of Pedagogy Department,

Waseda University, gave an information on the students' behaviour which he witnessed at the
sanguinary night en May 8, on the
Waseda campus, through the Asahi

Tokoroyama, spokesman of the

whoie contents of his lecture

Metropolitan Police Board; Mr.
Watanabe, chief of the Mita police
station; police inspector Shimura
oi the public welfaTe section of the

second guard department of the
Welfare Department at the third
council room.

As the representing students
were given notice of that meeting

only on the day before they
couldn't discuss freely owing to the

lack of time m which they would
have discussed the matters with
their fellow students and have
meeting, therefore, changed its
quality to that of the lecture
meeting by the police authorities
on their standpoints and assertion.

Their chief insistences are as
follows:

1. Though the notification
provides that the autonomous
activities of universities and col-

leges should be respected, they
have not extraterritorial-jurisdiction and, therefore, it is natural
that policemen should enter school

campuses. The recent struggles
between students and policemen
caused in some student's misunderstanding for the Notification.

lhe students felt only a little

and Fujiwara, assistant police inspector, attended it for the chief of

the Kagurazaka Police Station.
The assembly was held quietly
with all the sensational address
stopped by the students themselves.

About the time when the meeting
was coming Eo conclusion with the

agreernent that the policemen

would give a wntten explanation
to the university, they heard the
siren outside as the sign that the

armed policemen under Mr. Itoh,

the police station master, x"ere
cornlng over

After a negotiation between Mr.

tion of school-authorities and that

Itoh and FuJiwara on the police

you will endeavor t) try to solve

side, and Prof. Sasaki and ,Taki-

the incident wiVn all the efforts of

guchi, the head of the Student

Keio GiJuku united together."

Welfare Section on the un!versity

Occupation was removed with the
commg into effect of the Peace
Treaty. Accordingly, the Government has, since last year, attempt-

Whatis Vice Minister ol
Education's NotiF;cation
Recently several struggles oc-

to legalize the

Ordinance for the Control of Organizations and the Ordmance for
the Purge from Public OMce, Because of the protest of the opposition parties, labor unions as well as

from within the Liberal Party
itself, the Attorney General an-

nounced on October 12 that the
formulation of the Bill for the Control of Organizations is sull in its

deliberative stage. Criticism was
also voiced in the "Cabinet Order

Consultative Board on November

ed from time to time rep!ace the

29 and the Institute on Legislation

problemetic Ordinance for the
Control of Organizations, which

cember 18 against the Attorney

had greatly restricted the fundamental rights of the people, with
the "Control of Organization Bill"

and "Special Peace Preservation
Bill". en March 28, the Cabinet
decided the final draft of the "Subversive Activities prevention Bill"
together with the `'Bill for the Establishment of a Board of Inquiry for

Public Peace" and the "Bill for the

Establishment of the Public Peace

Investigation Board". Comparing
this with the draft intreduced by
the former Attorney General Ohashi
in November of !ast year, the provisions on the registration system of

organizatio4s, emergency detention
system, confiscation of property of

the dissolved organization, compulsory investigation and others

Laws", with Sohyo as its leading

Regarding Newspapers. On DeGeneral's draft. Fol!owing this,

with the reorganization of the

Cabinet, Tokutaro Kimura becarne
the Attorney General and former

Attorney General Ohashi became
the State Minister in charge of
Legislative Bills. On December
26, Attorney General Kimura publicly announced his intention to
re-examine the Organizations ControlLawBil!. However,theSubversive Activities Prevention Bill was
processed through to its final draft.

This Bill with the General Strike

Prohibition Bill and the Mass
Demonstration Control Law Bils
can be interpreted as the domeltic
edition of the Security Treaty, as
public peace legislations after the
Peace Treaty takes effect.

3. Pointsof controversv
within the Bill
The followin. g are the points of

controversy within the Subversive

against the Revision of Labor

Activities Prevention Bill. .

figure, decided a 24 hour strike as
a warning of their opposition to the
General Strike Prohibition Bill and

"Violent Subversive Activity." The
government averts that committing

the Subversive Activities prevention Bill. Consequently, the Go-

requirement for the control and

vernment decided m a cabinet
meeting to revise part of the Bill.

1. The first is the definition of

a violent subersive activity is the

disposition of organizations and
the penal disposition of individuals;
and that it has defined it as clearly

curred between the police and
students in Waseda, Tokyo and

Through the Labour Minister, the

Aichi Universities, and these in-

self-reflection, Andthissomewhat

cidents caused a difference between

broke the unity of the labor's fight

the constructions of the Vice
Minister of Education's notifi-

when Tanro and Zenkoren post-

cation which issued in July, 1951

first strike which was ro be held
on the 12th. But the Government's
revision could not satisfy the demands of labor and consequently,
13 Tansan, including the Pri"ate
Railway Workers Union with about
a hundred strong participate{1 in

Criminal Code, particularly, msur-

the second strike on the ]8th.

ing of insurrection and others;

and provides a limit to the autonomous activities in universities and

colleges The chief points arein
articles2 and 3 and the summary
of them is as follows:

Article2. Assemblieswhichare
held on school campuses and without being participated in by com-

mon masses are not regarded as
meetings on public places and,
therefore, it is unnecessary to
apply for permission to the poliee
authorities concerned.

Article3, InregulatingassembIies, marches and demonstrati.ons
on aschool campus, the principal
of the school, as a genera! rule,
undertakes things and the police

should cooperate with him when
the pnncipal requires him to do so.

Government requested labor for

poned their participation m the

Besides the above participants,

approximately 24P persons with

side, it was agreed that Ogtno and

to h2fve responded to the strilÅqe call

by organizing mass meeting at
working-places and refusing to
work overtime. !n spite of the
vigorous opposition by the opposition parties, labor, press and acade-

mic circles, the Bill was presented
to the Diet.

The problems included in this
Bill are as following:

When exarning this Bili, we can-

Yamamoto would write an explanation, as was asked, as an apology
that the two were careless to have

not disregard the fact that it

excited the student on a trifie
matter, and egino was to be sent

in effect durmg the Occupation.
With the termination of the Oc

Mr. Itoh in a whisper. The man
threatened the students that if
things would be delayed so much

as possible basing it on Insurrection, Riot and other most serious

acts in the present Criminal Law
and supplementing tbem to their

necessary minimum. The opposition claim that the definition is too

abstract, and furthermore, that the

supplementation has unfairly ex-

panded the stipulations in the
rection, preparation for an insurrec-

tion; conspiracy; in citing or
instigatmg acts falling under assist-

printing and or circulation ef draw-

ings or documents which aver the

the Government Workers Labor necessity and Justification of the
Union as its leading figure, are said

2. The Back-tracing of the Bill

for While they were waitmg for

other Ogino, fied away to report

was an extraordinary law under the

exercising their rights were excessive, the students' action was not
gentlemanly as it is said by peeple.

Og!no, who was not likely to show
up, a fat man in eye-glasses and
black suits came in to talk with

the case to the police station. Two

Against the Bill

The Potsdam which
Ordinance

last year, "The Struggle Committee

the policemen to the class-room,

hours later a student's assembly
was held with about 400 students,

translated by the Mita

Campus.
1. ThePublic0pinionLargely

that the policemen's activities after

Day assernbly. They took one of

and asked question, while, the

view. The following is the

have been stnked out, and the
scope of subversive activities has
2. As tfor the incident on
Waseda Carnpus though I admit been limited. On November 6 of

as follows:

policemen in plain ciothes on the
campus, who had come to find the
addresses of some Waseda students
who participated in the last May

stated his intention to present to

tivesXof the police such as Mr.

Weekly of 25 May. Summary is
suspicious when they found two

"Subversive Activities Pre-

tion of peace after the Peace

Treaty takes effect. On that occasion, Attorney General Ohashi
the Diet the Bill on the Security of

By whatever w'ay such an activity

may be taken it is obviously an
abuse of rights and a criminal
dangerous action, wh!ch is far
beyond the extent of freedom the

May 17, at Mita, on the

PublicPeace

gathered the materials. The

the criminal
and students with pracards
an- law: crime of insurrection, not,Acincendiary, upsetting the
nouncing against Subversive

Editor'sNote: Prof.Mitsuo
Minemura gave a iecture on
vention Bill" whieh is now

of them senously. M.P.B.asarrested
this.

ivitiesKorean
by terrorism?
these mobs were led North
are, for example, among
Communists, unorganizedThey
workers,

Minemura -ect-res
0n tke BM in Question

the current issue throughout
the nation, stating his own

1)vletropolitan Police Board etc.
under the auspices of the Student

80 suspects of riotets for crime of
1. What
sedition. M.P.B. also declared
that are the subversive act-

Profi.

On the Notification

7000 mobs struggled with
2500 of
enough.
the police reserve that tried toActs
stop and orders made for carrythem from entering. The
ingrioters
out the aims of the occupation
used their weapons, prepared
preare now
ineffective along with the
viously, against the pohce's
teartaking effect of the peace-treaty.
shells and clubs.
If we go on with this situation, we
Though the rnobs wereofswept
up have to meet a blank
necessity
four hours after the incidentinbegan,
very important parts of the acts
mobs had several hundred
wounded
for maintenance
of public peace
and two or three dead,
on then it is necessary at
andand
order,
police's side, 218 wounded,
a quater
least
today to Iegislate such a bill

May, 1952

springs from the Or,dinance for the
Control of Organizations which was
cupation, the Biil's objective is to

above acts' realization in order to
contribute to the realization of the

above acts; or possession of the
above instrurnents fo.r the purpose
of publicly posting them; to further,
support or oppose political principle

or policy; the committing of riots;
the setting fire of a building serving

as human habitation; the settingv}
fire of a building other than for
human habitation; the exploding of
an explosive obJect; the endangering of the movement of a railroad
train, street car, and others; the
overturning or doing other things
to a railroad train, street car; com-

mitting of homicide; committing of
larceny; stipulated in the Criminal
Code: the using of ei plosive arti-

nance for the Contrel of Orga]niza-

cles stipulated under the Regulation of the Control of Explosive

Uons" through legislative mea-

Articles; the performing, preparing,

retain the essence of the "Ordi-

sures. Then, what is this Ordi-

nance? On February 22, L946,
Ordinance for the Subject on

ploting, inc:ting or instigating a
mass obstruction of the performan-

as this, theyL could"give orders to
the defense corps, who were already

the Prohibition of the Formation

ce of othcical duties ,or compulsion
of duties against public peace offi-

of Political Parties, AssociatLons,

cials by the use of dangerous wea-

prepared While they were still

and Other Orgamzations was pro-

po

waiting for Ogino, suddenly the
armed policemen rushed into the
room.
The university authorities were
given exp}anation later that the
g:pee,so,rs?•,gftr.e.sg"i.o."thy.,t.o,h.e,ig

was believed to have been "confined" b7 the students. Yet they
are indignant against the police
,side that they had gone so far as to

have used brute force upon stu-

dents whohadneither arrns nenantagcnisrn agamst them. As far as
they witnessed, the student at the
spot were quite and sober and behaved properly as students.

claimed and put mto operation.
Thls has as its primary objective
the control of ultra-nationalistic,
mihtaristic and other. nghtist orga-

nizations. This is the Potsdam

Ordmance based on the Memo-

randum, dated January 4, IL946,

which was directed to the Japanese

GovernmentbyGHQ. Thereafter,

Cabinet Order on the Subject od' the

Administration, Disposition of the

Property of Dissolved Organizatlons came lnto effect.

On August 29, 1951, prior to the

signing of the Peace Treaty, the

Government made clear for the
first time its policy to the preserva-
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ig Paris Vice-Mayor Here
" Mr. Jean Marin, the vice-mayor

lifiate ,,h• tl,-n maev
.
elo Correspondence

Keio on 13th May, to talk in a

, .,,..,,,,dive,:rwma,,+r,mwr.,an

,e.:

University. Themeetingbeganat
2.00 pm with Prof. MaJima as

"Germany Year Zero"

they had a tea-party and continued

Rossellini's New Tact

their talking.

Mr. Marin promised that he would
spare no efforts to help Japanese
culrure.

We have had thirteen opportumties of reviewing the post-war
Itahan movies, of which the three,

beyond doubt, commit violent sub-

"Paisa", "Vivere in Pace" and

versive activity in the future again.

"Rome, Citta Aperta" depicted the

When the Board has thus decided,

traged'

it can carry out actions, within a

period not more than six months,

The first graduates and their teachers of
course in front of the Keio Univ. Library.

activities of the specific leaders and

constituent members who have

vity. Moreover, when measures

v

commit subversive activity based
on such will, there is no sense in
protecting them.

And if the constituent members
,commit a subversive activity not

based on any decision by the

orgamzation itself, such organiza-

tion shall not come under the obJect

of the regulative measures. But
the opposition claims that th.ere is

clear danger of the activities of
labor unions and inewspaper concerns bemg restricted and suppressed through the abstract definition

natien of the Biil.
Reflectmg on the critical attitude

of public opinion of the Biil, the

Government has taken an unpre-

cedented step when it decided m a
Cabinet meeting to re-exarnme it.
But quoting the statement from the

Attorney General's Ofice of its
intention "not to amend but to

clarify its phraseolo.gy," the critic-

lsm from various quarters against
the BM was not willingly consider-

ed. Smce a law m a democratic
society should be made on the

basis oE the people's will.the gov-

ernment should plan a re-examinaetuei",,.Ogf`.h.e,Wt.hOtihe.B.i}l,,a,\-,d.gifV,e..a,

vanous sources. Thestipulation of
the Bill that "the object of this
Law is to contribute to the gua-

rantee of public security by

providing measures for the neces-

sary .regulaUon of orgnizations
committing v:olent subversive activities and by amendmg and stipulatmg crimlnal pena!ty against such
subversive activity (Art. 1), and
"`the regulation and investigation
s

forsuch regulation according to
this law,
shall be carried out in the
accomphshing of the purpose stipulated in the previous art!cle only to
the necessary degree, and that there
shall not be unjustifiable restriction

bf the freedom of thought, faith,
assembly, association, expression
and academic freedom, or the nght
.

to organize and act collectively of
labor, and other freedom and nghts

ofthe people guaranteed by the
Japanese Constitution (Art. 2), are
indeed reasonable expressions. How-

"Juliette or the Key of

Dreams7'.

anno zero" may be, at ieast in

tactics more excellent one than
those we have seen before. This
is Roberto Rossellmi's work in 1947

FRENCH FILM
SEES THINGS

As usual, he uses no professional
actors or actresses and his camera

cranks only in the ruined town of

Berlin, none of the studio set
scenes is seen on the screen.

IN SYMPHONY
JULIETTE OU LA CLEF DES

SONGES. (Juliette or the key of

"The film is not a reprehension

dreams.) The plot of this fi!m is
an out and out preter-realism and

and not any plea on the Ger;Iian,S

it may be called an audacious piece

to be made pubhc today. As Marcel
Carn6, the dirEctor of this movie
says in retrospect, "This fi!m is

also danger of wrongly suppressing
freedom of thought, speech, press,
ass,embly, association and others

ordinary course.
It was 1949, four years ago, when

of Edmund, if someone feels something of needs to do and to teach

because it can be expansively inter-

established in Keio University as

newly instituting harsh crimmal
penalty for violations. There is

a speaker says at the beginning of
the film "and after seeing this story

the German boys how to love the

the Correspondence Course was life, it would be the time when the

preted according to how you recogmze the purpose of the Bill.

the first ,trial of the kind in Japan,

for the purpose of opening the way
of university education for those

Even if the provision that "there
shall not be restriction on normal

engaged in occupations in the
society. Then more than 20,OOO

labor activity" was added in Article
2, such stipulation of care will not

applicants fiocked during that year
and 9,ooO persons were admitted as
the first correspondence students.

always prevent the abuse of the
projected Bill in the future. This

has been proved many times in the

Jhey were following all kinds of

past.

It must be said that the crux of
the matter is not there but in the
instituting of provisions and system
which leave anxiety for the prevention of such abuse.

symphony...... ..Andante, Scherzo,

AIIegro and Finale. A dreamy

true and they explaine this movie,

image begins with a slow tempo

too. The social problems in Germany, Italy and Japari are quite

and by and by the tempo tones up

similar, especially aiter the war.

So, we Japanese may be able to
understand this kind of films.

The camera focuses on a family

in slums in the broken town of

Japan. The school authorities g.ent
the texts to each student to study

Berlin. Depictmgrealistically, Rossellini indicates to the audience of

were frequently held in many parts

itarianism of erroneous ideology

were required to attend classes in

ings of court actions against admlnistrative disposition shall be

humanity-in this film, Edmund
peisonshisÅ}ather'scup. Thiswork

come to those of the ordinary

Premio, Assolulo al Festival internazionole del Filni di Locarno 1948"

course for one year. This March,

efEorts should be made to try it
withm 100 days, is not necessanly
an adequate rehef measure. That

demolish the rnoral or spint of

summers or in the evenings for
several weeks every year or else to

deserves the honour of "Primo

though many of them had

ed the graduation theses to the
professors. After examinating of
these theses and several hours'

it would mean 3eO days, and even
if there is a verdict made each year
to reserse the legal disposition, the
influence of the regulative disposition which took effect at the begin-

them, two excellent students of the

course. Others for the most part

Now the University is inviting

eE,sence of mcitation goes hand m
h,ind with tihought. There is not

the sixth group of students for the

a few danger ot this Bi!1 threatenimg thepolitical freedom guaranteed

duation ceremony is to be held

Juliette, the heroine, 1ias been introduced in "The kingdom of Goa's."

The midnight scene in a jail;
lamps are all switched oft but
Michel thinks of a girl trying not

dream, and village, castle, forest
and cast!e are in a dream too.
The attempt of giving the poetical
atomosphere to the film is obviously
successful. It is very interesting,
this very defference between reality
and dream of human hfe, especially

Law entered the postgraduate

continued their business as ever.

many fans with "Every Roads run
to Rome" and t`The Chartreuse of
Parme", and Suzanne CIoutier as

Finally, his Juliette ,lives in a

permitted to graduate. Among

pression of thought because the

G6rard Philipe as Miehel has gained

dream and they will meet in a

Faculty of Economics and that of

stigation are treated independently,
there is extreme danger in the sup-

As noted above, this is a production of Sacha Gordine in 1951 and
Marcel Carn6is thedirector. Hero,

longmg. He, then, steals the meney

interview each student and the

tlter problem is the separation of
incitation and instigation with the
prmcipal cnme as obJects oit cnminal,pena!ty. If incuation and in:

dream.

from his master's safe.

professars on his thesis and other
sensible questions about his study,
34 persons including 3 women were

n]ng becomes irredeemable. Ano-

comes to the finale with delirious

if we could go down to the sea,"
Juliette says, but Michehs not so
rich as to be able to realize her

of units, the first 56 students offer-

action goes through tnree hearings,

of the hero, Michel played by
Gerard Philipe, this symphony

Juliette. would
"It
be quite nice,

their graduation owing to the lack

is made within 100 days if the

so as, to stifie and at the awaking

to go to sleep, whoge name is

abandoned their study because of
the lack of time or had put off

is, even if the decision of the court

are Just like the movements of a

is entrieved." These words are

occupation and Iiving in all parts of

of Japan-not only in Tokyo. They

divided into four parts of village,
castle, forest and castle. It may be
an ambitious phraseology that these

"leffort of the concerned of this film

them at home and exammations the whole world how a total-

Furthermore, the stipulation in

started as soon as feasible and that

' 4. Necessityinthere-exami-

and G6rard Philipe, in

a composed true expianat:on,
but

separation of incitation and instiga-

the penal provision.

Juliette (Ieft) amd Michel.
Played by Suzanne CIeutier

-twelve of Literature, twelve of
Economics and ten of Law-attended it together with those of the

This unnecessarily extended the

Ai ticle 24 which says that the hear-

tion from the principal crime in

t

strument for the purpose of cir-

of the term "organization" in

Article 3, Clause 2. And there is
also a point of criticism in the

.

justification and necessity
such Of
activity, the possession of such in-

provisions of the Criminal Code by

inconceivable. And if they do

:

ments or drawings averrmg the

rneasures of the regulation of
organizations are limited to an

the committing of subversive activities through such will by them is

The University gratduation ceremony for the current year was held
at Mita on March 21, from 10 a.m.
and the first thirty four graduates
of the Keio Correspondence Course

"

ing or publicly posting of docU-

cuiating or publicly posting same.

and newspaper concerns be cause

(the frent line

screen again. This "Germania

which is next to "Paisa". '

g The Government has stated that
organization executing subversive
actwities based on the will of the
organization itself. Consequently,
there is no danger to labor umons

eorrespondence

are teach`ers)'

participated !n the subversive acti-

ate its dissolution. (Art 6)

tN NK

. JL t. .

organs printed matter, and the

aj

y of war without romance,

and here again a rnore cruel and
sordid drama will be seen on the

to prohibit mass activity, possession, prmtmg and circulation of the

the orgamzation committing sub-

-

0N SEAMY;

chairman, and after the meeting,

versive activities is found to be
inadequate, the Board may design-

x t" 1l

eShx

FELM B-JNS

fessors concerned with natural
g-cdinfite.,\•l.e•ge,phri,edsen.S,,,T?8S'KW.e•g

for the restriction of activities Qf

År

Lh:S
ea
-v

1"

round-table in the Memorial Room
of the Library. Some forty pro-

t
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Course Graduate

of Paris, a member of the French
. de!egations of the U.N., visited

v

KEIO UNIVERSITY

i

i 3]4 Stud ents oi K

li re Vh tN t

of thbse who have fallen in love.

Edmund Meschke as EdmundThis is a fairy-tale for the adult
in "Gerrnany Year' Zero".

man. (YAS)

correspondence course. The gra-

biannually in March and September
and we can expect more graduates
Smceourmdependence,itgoeswith- in the coming September.
out saying that the ma!ntenance of
domestic tranquility is important.

under the Constitution even as

a peace preservat!on legislation.

FURNITURE

Mhth the restoration of state sover-

e]gnty followmg the coming mto
etfect of the Peace Treaty, the

New Made (E)• ---

Repair

Subversive Activities Prevention

Bill, which traces back to the

Hayashi Kegyo Ltd.

Potsdam Ordinance, should be

thoroughly re-examined at a time

"hen the man4gement of Government should be based on the pro-

BEER HALL

lopment of democracy is in the

securing of pohtical freedom of the

people at large, we must extend
and protect human rights to its

maximum degree by IimMng the

restnction of basic freedoms of the
people to a "clear and present dan
ger3'

GffNZA
moN
OWARICHO, GiNZA
TEL. (57) 0486

the constitutionality of some of the
.s. Sk:pt;bastsL

•J'
UUL
Is,ns-.thrmt:/r
GINZA AvE.

which are exciuded from the requisites necessary to the constitut-

ing of a crime as stipulated m the
Criminal Code, such as incitation

Curios C)e Furniture
BUY and SELL

Makita & Co., Ltd.
Tel. 43-2523

or instigation, the printing, circulatt

s

Technieo!or

a.

Louis

JOURDAN
Debra

1)AGET

Y ever, there are some doubts as to
provisions in their substance. To
begin with, the mode and type"of
the so-called "violent subversive
activity" of the Bill covers acts

t-

rv

vLs!ons of theConstitution. In other
xnrords, if the promotion and deve-

ir

MAY

tr/iiil9eiteha,

32-1 chome Mine-Machi
Ohta-ku Tokyo

lhT-

r

1
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Voic' e oiC Readers

EDiTORlAL
her past offences and to recon-

1952 that had been Iong looked
forward to by the Japanese people
since her surrender on August 15,

l945. We Japanese are elated by
Japan's restoration to her full
soverignty and independence, and
will never forget that, this recon-

struction of Japan owes much te
the aid and leadership given by the

Occupation Forces through the
long period.

tially our decisive attitude.

The first thin.cr that comes home

,to our heart is nothing but the

seriousness of Japan's present
situation, internal and external,

.which never allows us to go on a
rampage welcoming April 28 as a
day tor a simple Joy.

During the postwar period

and some nothing but Americani-

delicate beauty produced by the

Japan
Gentlemen:

lyrical styie is quite charming.
Especiaily the "'1'housand Cranes,"

Thank you very much for your

in which the author gives a vivid
psychological description of men
and women who attend a tea ceremony, surpasses his past work "A

"Mita Campus," which I received a
few days ago. It was very mterest-

ing to my family and neighbors
and has resulted m several other

Snowy Country" as regards rich-

families giving their magazin`es to

ness of matter and beauty of style.

the Woman's Club to be shipped

In this sense, it is natural that the

story won the Art Academy Prize
in 1951.

I am very glad that at least ene

of my magazines went to Japan I
donated 87 magazmes and at this
ume I have heard from two-Keio
University and a University in
LIsbon, Portugal. I have a son
servmg with the UniEed Nations
Forces m Korea and rny thoughts
naturally tu"rn to your part ef the

world. ] have wr!tten him of your
kind letter and asked him to visit
your campus if he should have the
opportunrty.

daughter's troep of Girl Scouts and
the girls were very much interested

This, Kawabata's work is first
:n the list of best-sellers prepared

by the "Mainichi."
That it has gained an overwhelrn-

One of Ke;o studefits abroad, Mn H;guchi, who is study;ng on
drafita aE New Heaven in U.S.A. wrote to us `'l fnterview thwo
"amo"s filsn acters who visiteJ here. Th;s p;cture shews the

mg pepularity, side by side with
many war stories is to be account-

scene. Can you guess who are they?"
We can'E understandr so we want to ask you readerst `'Can
yeu guess who are they?"

ed for part!y by its beauty and

richness, but partly by our desire
to escape from the present situatio!i which is strained to a breaking

(Left to right; Lou Costeilo, Mr. H;guchi and Bud Abbott.)

HIYOSHI TOPICS

pomt. •

"Thousand Cranes" is well worth

Third Faculty Building

reading as the culminating point of
Japanese literature in the post-war

llnder Construetion in

Observing the recent statistics of

books loaned "at Hzyoshi Library,

the democratization of Japan-the

them gathered up and ready Å}or

(magazines are second to nothing

proclamazion ot' her new Constitu-

shipment. We think it is very im-

tion based on the principles of

portant to teach our young sters

to be read), . .. Geijutsu-Shmcho,

pleted but as they were not enough
to accommodate all the professors,

On.craku-no-tomo, Eiga-Kaisetsu,

the 3rd building is now in the

farewell to the government for the
minority of people and were given

the democratic parhamentarism in

which the government is of the
peop:e, by the people and for the
people

international friendship and freedom from racial intolerance. VLre

believe that education will brmg
understanding and world peace.
"If it were possible, I would be
very happy to add my name to the
Mita Campus petition to save the
1ife of your alumnus, "Mr. Hajime

Ainoda." I cannot see that any

However, it is still left as a vital

good can come of taking any more

question to be solved in future how

lives, especially that of a surgeon

the Japanese peopie have come
out, or whether each individual
i principles
has come to act on the
ofdemocracy. Because this democracy is not what resulted from
a social progress or a self-awaken-

ing to democracy of tbe majonty
of people
(though there had beeni

seme movementsI for democracy
e,ln,:e,GP.e,M,,egjAl}fi,slg,r,a,t,i?,n),,b.ui:I

whose life is dedicated to the

Thanking you agam,

, Sincerely
yours,
Mrs. L. D. Oliver

Lecturer Nishioka will shortly
}eave for the States to attend the

restoration to the independence?
The problems of the Public Peace
Regulations, the progressive pro-

fessors' conducts inspections by

the police which happened in
Tokyo University, the current con-

troversial Subversive Activities
IPrevention Bill, and other labour
legislations !ncluding the contemplated strike prohibition bill and so

Sciences and of Education which
will be held frern July lst to
August 23rd, 1952.

In this seminar, 40 people, 20
each from Asia and Europe are to
assemb!e, and the following five
Lect. IINIishioka of Keio Univ
Prof. T. Kimura of 'Tokyo Univ., 1

ProL Ohakata of Nihon Univ.,

ggm.ssgFc.k',a,.co.o,is,u,dg,gm.?n.2.lill,ugu

Miss Isano of the Reader's

had only two dming halls, which
were very crowded at lunch time.

The new waiting room is 1ight

would be nonsense We know well
that as we were deficient in that
spirit in our past public life, we

tended to act, hang together or
break up only according to orders

"'of the bosses, words of intelIigenLsia and the 1ike. We must
ior the construction of a true dernocratlc state, regam a splrlt of

independence with the mdepen-

Z
,//l]gl,/al/fl..;i'1"U:LaS;",'gf.,p{;1.%[gi:as
}"

splnt.

Evt-n iiC the world state should
appear on earth in the future, since
rhe existence of a g. tate as the most

essential unit of our Gemeinshaft
in the present world is undeniable,

it is evident that to love our
country and to develop it, is m
other words to better our own
living conditions. Despite the long
occupation, we still have an ardor
to love our country, and she is still

worth being given our ardor.

Now the new times have begun
for a true assim]lation of the given

"

pt

today's civilization

The Autebiography of

:

YUKICHI FUIÅqUZAWA
8.t/E"x6" xviii 178 370 pages .. \500

masa Sasaki 7"x4i,i2'` 160 pages. With illustrations ......\18e

waya Sazanami's Japanese FairyTales Edited by
Tanizaki's Ashikari and the Story of Shunkin Translated by R. HuTnpherson & H. Okita 7S/L)"x5" vi 172 pages Y100
By R. H. Blyth 7i12"x5" xvi 446 pages .... ...,............. lr!350

ZIZ2o
tw

.

Japanese in Thirty Hours By Eiichi Kiyooka 7"x5"
250 pages..... ......... . .......... ......... . ......... ........... \200

Senryu: Japanese Satirical Verses Finely illustrated to
Most of the Verses. Translated by R. H. Blyth 8]12"x6"

f

234 pages..... .... .... .......... ..... ..... .......... .... ......Y-500

HailKu• Vol. I. Eastern Culture .....[........ ........i440 pp.

ep ,,II.
."""."" """.".
. ""
Spring
.....382
pp.
III.
Sumrner-Autumn
................464,pp.

!p
p}

,, IV. Autumn-W!nter; Index .......442pp.

-

By R. H. BIyth 5JY4"x7i12". Fine Cloth Binding
Illustrated..... .................. .. .. ...,.. .......\500 each

The Hokuseido Press
12, 3-chome, ]:slishiki-cho, Kanda,

Chiyodta-ku, Tokyo

b.

Takashima, members of Keio English Speaking Society, as representatives of International Student

Wilson to attend Japan-Hawan

.k

G. Caiger 7i!2"x5" 180 pages .... ................ ......... ..tyT250

' Toshimitsu
HAWAII
Hagiwara and Ichie
Hawan on 8th by the S. S. President

.

Translated by Eiichi Kiyooka

Zen in Emglish Literature and Oriental CIassics

Mr. Kagei, oficer of Foreign
OMce, and

Association of Japan, left for

l

The man to whom Japan owes

Translated by W. H. H. Norman 7/)t,"x5J(v`'vi 178 pages \250

vahaowm

Imported Goods
At It's

Student Conferrence which w!11 be
held at the University of Hawall.

dence of this state, and we must

not be a nation bereft of this

"--

Akutagawa's [Che Three Treasures. Tr•anslated by Taka-

KESS MEMBERS LEAVE FOR

life, the independence of the nation

order to consult the students.

Akutagawa's Heli Sereen and other Stories

N

Moreover,-without a spirit of
independence of people that is
es.R.ential to a democratic way of

readers and regular leaders will
assume the present othce room in

August.

students Was set up between Room
15 and Room 16 It is a pleasure

determination must
new firm
and
be ours.

room for
the convenience of

The new waiting room for the

Digest.
Lect. Nishioka is to leave Japan
on June 26, by the air.

all cost a democratic way of life a 1

the library in the former catalogue

square, which will contain 23

nooq.

being invited:

forth are all the revelation of the

UP IN THE LIBRARY

Reference room was set up in

course of construction in the south

forenoon is more than in the after-

representatives from Japan are

trend tosvard react!on However,
m order to distmguish adequate
reactions from those vitally against

The number of readers in the

International Seminar of Harvard

Summer School of Arts and

REFERENCE ROOM SET

pleted before the end of this

books on economics.

2EC"S". NiSHROKA

LEAVES FOR U.S.

The first and second faculty

building have already been com-

rooms and is expected to be com-

and comfortable.

deny that there will be counterP,O,re.ti,'.".fi,Ca;g.S,C,aie.,t,O,iai.P,ei.i.i,",ii

Next are novels, dictionaries and

for us to have it, for till now, we

saving of others.

the outside for the great sacrifice
of the defeat. Therefore, who will

actions against democracy on a

Bungei-Shinlu, etc.

v

t

and decided to send some more

magazines stand in the top rank

tr

days. (I) A

South Square

magazines as soon as they can get

plane and militarism. We bade

ti

tendency to real iife novel, -.e

important and fundamental was

extricated Japan from a feudalistic

"

, both of them sho,ta" a
Though

Keio University
Minato-ku, Tokyo,
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